Lär känna Patsorn från Thailand!
“She is a talented girl. She often participates in the school activities like
cheerleading, dancing and singing”

Namn: Patsorn
Födelseår: 2002
Programstart: Augusti 2019
Period: Läsåret 19/20

Intressen: simning, dans, musik
Fun Fact:Har varit på språkresa till England

Dear Host Family,

I am kind, good temper and like helping others. I think positive, forgive and easy to forget. I have good sense of
humor. But at some moment I’m a little bit anxious on something will happen in the future. I’m happy to go to
school to meet my friends, chatting and sharing foods for lunch every day. Sometime I like to hang around with
my friends at the Shopping Mall after school.

There are 3 people in my family. My mother, my older sister and me, my father just died one year ago. I always
spend time with my family on the weekend. We like to go out for dinner. I enjoy traveling abroad with my family
we have been to Singapore & Hong Kong. We like to go to the cinema when they have a good films playing. My
family is always being there for me when I need support, discuss and solve the problem together.

At school I join many clubs such as dancing and music instruments. My favorite activity at school is cheerleader
club. I have many friends because I’m friendly. Every year at my school have field-trip, I help teacher escort and
take care elementary children on Field trip.

When I have time I like to read a book, surf internet, taking a photo, Sometime I go shopping and listen to
music.And I always swims every week. I like to read horror book ‘ The Six Scream’ is my favorite book. My types
of music are R&B and Acoustic.

The reason why I attend the program because I think studying abroad is the perfect opportunity to fully my
dream because I enjoy living in new environment and culture and learn new language. Being a student
exchange will give me an opportunity to practice and improve my English skill with the host family and
friends at school. I would like to make new friends with long relationship from other countries because
there will be many exchange students at the school.

The host family should choose me because I’m friendly and easy going person and I am a good
representative of Thai students who concentrate on studying, join many school’s activities, and spend time
valuably for myself and others.

Kind regards,
Patsorn

För mer information om värdfamiljsprogrammet, besök www.explorius.se eller mejla till
oss! Blogg: Följ våra studenter här >>
E-mail: info@explorius.se
Telefon: Åsa: 070070-683 15 55, Frida: 073-513 62 92, Petra: 072-459 05 90

